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Legal Notices
© 2018 IsoPlexis, Inc.. All rights reserved. Duplication and/or reproduction 
of all or any portion of this document without the express written consent of 
IsoPlexis, Inc., is strictly forbidden. Nothing contained herein shall constitute 
any warranty, express or implied, as to the performance of any products 
described herein. Any and all warranties applicable to any products are 
set forth in the applicable terms and conditions of sale accompanying 
the purchase of such product. IsoPlexis provides no warranty and hereby 
disclaims any and all warranties as to the use of any third party products or 
protocols described herein. The use of products described herein is subject 
to certain restrictions as set forth in the applicable terms and conditions of 
sale accompanying the purchase of such product. “IsoPlexis”, “Elevate Your 
Data”, “IsoLight”, “IsoCode”, “IsoSpeak” are trademarks of IsoPlexis, Inc.. All 
other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. All products 
and services described herein are intended FOR RESEARCH USE ONLY and 
NOT FOR USE IN DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES.

The use of IsoPlexis Product(s) in practicing the methods set forth herein 
has not been validated by IsoPlexis, and such non-validated use is NOT 
COVERED BY IsoPlexis STANDARD WARRANTY, AND IsoPlexis HEREBY 
DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL WARRANTIES FOR SUCH USE.

Nothing in this document should be construed as altering, waiving or 
amending in any manner IsoPlexis, Inc., terms and conditions of sale 
for the IsoLight™ Automation Platform or the IsoCode and IsoSpeak 
consumables or software, including without limitation such terms and 
conditions relating to certain use restrictions, limited license, warranty and 
limitation of liability, and nothing in this document shall be deemed to be 
Documentation, as that term is set forth in such terms and conditions of 
sale. Nothing in this document shall be construed as any representation by 
IsoPlexis, Inc. that it currently or will at any time in the future offer or in any 
way support any application set forth herein.

This document and its contents are proprietary to IsoPlexis, Inc. and its affiliates (“IsoPlexis”), and are intended solely for the 
contractual use of its customer in connection with the use of the product(s) described herein and for no other purpose. This 
document and its contents shall not be used or distributed for any other purpose and/or otherwise communicated, disclosed, or 
reproduced in any way whatsoever without the prior written consent of IsoPlexis. IsoPlexis does not convey any license under 
its patent, trademark, copyright, or common-law rights nor similar rights of any third parties by this document.

The instructions in this document must be strictly and explicitly followed by qualified and properly trained personnel in order 
to ensure the proper and safe use of the product(s) described herein. All of the contents of this document must be fully read and 
understood prior to using such product(s).

FAILURE TO COMPLETELY READ AND EXPLICITLY FOLLOW ALL OF THE INSTRUCTIONS CONTAINED HEREIN MAY RESULT IN 
DAMAGE TO THE PRODUCT(S), INJURY TO PERSONS, INCLUDING TO USERS OR OTHERS, AND DAMAGE TO OTHER PROPERTY. 
ISOPLEXIS DOES NOT ASSUME ANY LIABILITY ARISING OUT OF THE IMPROPER USE OF THE PRODUCT(S) DESCRIBED HEREIN 
(INCLUDING PARTS THEREOF OR SOFTWARE).

© 2018 IsoPlexis, Inc. All rights reserved.

IsoPlexis, 
the pumpkin orange color, and the streaming bases design are trademarks of IsoPlexis, Inc. and/or its affiliate(s) in the U.S. and/
or other countries. All other names, logos, and other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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Introduction

The IsoLight platform’s predictive single-cell response enables 
quality assessments of T cell immunotherapies, as well as improved 
assessment of clinical response and mechanism of action in patient 
samples. The automated IsoLight platform, which runs the IsoCode 
Chip, is a versatile, precision automation platform designed to 
understand and characterize differences among single cells, mapping 
thousands of cells per sample, to reveal full functional profiles and 
polyfunctionality among cell subsets.

Features
The IsoLight firmware interface provides controls to configure 
the instrument, set up and monitor runs, and perform 
maintenance procedures.

A magnetic mechanism auto-positions the IsoCode Chips during 
loading onto the instrument.

Integrated secondary analysis software processes data to 
performfunctional protein analysis for each sample.

Chapter 1: Overview

Additional Resources
The following documentation is available for 
download from the IsoPlexis website.

Resource Description

Interface Controls

Convenient IsoCode Chip Loading

IsoSpeak Software 

Provides specifications for laboratory space, electrical requirements, 
and environmental considerations.

This guide contains safety information and product 
compliance markings for the IsoLight System.

Various protocols providing instructions for single cell suspension 
and stimulation preparation for different workflows and cell types.

Provides instructions for creating sample plates and sample details 
for use with the IsoLight workflow.

Provides a comprehensive overview of analysis procedures, analysis 
workflows, and output files generated by IsoSpeak, as well as 
computing requirements, off-instrument installation instructions, 
and troubleshooting information.

IsoLight Site Prep Guide

IsoLight Safety and 
Compliance Guide

IsoPlexis Cell Stimulation 
and Staining Protocols

IsoCode Assay Workflow 
Manager Reference Guide

IsoSpeak User Guide
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Safety Information

The IsoLight instrument contains lasers harmful to the human eye.  
The instrument is equipped with failsafe switches for the IsoCode chip 
tray and reagent tray turning off the lasers when either door is opened.

Only an authorized Field Service Engineer should move the instrument 
or remove any of the IsoLight instrument skins for maintenance and 
repair. Please see the IsoLight Safety and Compliance Guide for details.

Components

A - IsoCode Chip compartment — Contains the IsoCode Chip stage 
that houses the IsoCode Chips throughout the run. IsoCode Chip 
stage motors move the stage out of the enclosed optical module for 
IsoCode Chip loading and returns the stage when the run begins. 
Safety switch turns off any lasers in use if the compartment is opened.

B - Status bar — Type of color represents the current step in the Run 
and is the same as shown on screen.

C - Touch screen monitor — Enables on-instrument configuration and 
run setup using the software interface.

D - Reagent compartment — Holds reagents at proper temperatures, 
wash solutions, and the waste bottle. Safety switch turns off any 
lasers in use if the compartment is opened.

The IsoLight has the following exterior components:

Back side of Instrument:

E - Waste port — Connects to external waste bottle

F - CO 2 port — 10 to 80 psi operating range

G - Two External USB ports — Facilitates the transfer of files and 
data to the instrument computer from the touch screen monitor.

H - Ethernet port

I - Fuse

J - Power switch

K - Power supply

The IsoLight interface guides you through the run setup steps 
using the touch screen monitor. Loading run components 
requires access to the reagent compartment and the IsoCode 
Chip compartment.

Figure 1: IsoLight
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IsoCode Chip Loading Tray

The IsoCode Chip compartment houses the IsoCode chip tray, 
thermal station, and fluidics connections for each IsoCode Chip. 
The tray is automatically moved out and retracted for loading 
and unloading of IsoCode chips. Magnetic guides hold each chip 
in place to ensure correct positioning during a given run.

Reagent Compartment

The temperature-controlled reagent compartment houses the 
single-use reagents. It should only be opened and closed when 
instructed in order to maintain consistent temperature. Any liquid 
waste generated during the run and automated post-run washing 
step is being collected in the external waste bottle attached to the 
waste line. Reagents for positions R2, R4 and R6 are required for 
running more than 4 chips. For up to 4 chips, please attach provided 
sippers and empty conical tubes at these positions.

Figure 2: IsoCode Chip Tray and chip positions for loading of 4 or 8 chips

Figure 3: Reagent tray
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IsoSpeak Concepts

Concept Description

IsoSpeak 
Analysis File

A saved file and associated subfolder containing all the 
analysis for a single IsoCode chip. This is first generated 
by IsoSpeak on the IsoSpeak Computer (see below) 
when planning out your experiment and must be 
uploaded to the IsoLight machine via USB drive or over 
ethernet if a connection is present. Upon completion of a 
run of the IsoLight, the corresponding IsoSpeak analysis 
files are updated with the generated data. This then 
needs to be transferred back to the IsoSpeak Computer 
to proceed with the analysis workflow.

IsoSpeak
Computer

A separate computer for initial experiment planning 
and for secondary data analysis, once a run of the 
IsoLight has been completed. Transfer of IsoSpeak 
Analysis Files between the IsoSpeak Computer and 
the IsoLight happen either via provided USB drive 
or over ethernet if a connection is present.

IsoSpeak 
Analysis Folder

A specified folder containing IsoSpeak analysis files 
that is accessible by the IsoLight machine (either a 
folder on the USB drive or accessible over ethernet 
if a connection is present. For more information, 
see Set Default Folder Locations on page 14 .

IsoLight Data Folder A specified folder on the IsoLight machine populated 
by the IsoLight firmware each time a run of the IsoLight 
is performed. All raw data is retained here and copied 
from/to the IsoLight Analysis folder before/after an 
IsoLight run, respectively.

For more information about analysis workflows and manifest file formats, 
see the IsoSpeak Software Guide.
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IsoLight Firmware

▶ IsoLight firmware — Controls instrument operation and guides
user through the run setup and post-run data retrieval

▶ During the run, the IsoLight firmware operates the IsoCode Chip
stage, dispenses reagents, controls IsoCode Chip temperatures,
image capture and initiates the post-run wash

▶ Software used off-instrument includes the IsoSpeak data analysis 
software. For more information, see IsoSpeak Overview on page 9.

Figure 4: User interface providing color-coded progress bars, steps and run time information.

(A) Cell Loading, Cell Imaging, Incubation, Signal Capture, Signal Imaging, 
Cleaning using color-coded progress bars (B) displayed within each chip
icon and in the overview bar (C) underneath. The status bar on the IsoLight
will change colors accordingly. Overall remaining run time (D) and time of
completion (E) for current run are provided.

Step Indicators
Real-time information of run progression is displayed on screen (Figure 4) 
for each of the six major run steps

Message Windows
An interactive step-by-step guide is displayed during experiment setup 
to choose experimental conditions that will be analyzed, assist with chip 
loading, display status of IsoLight analysis, and confirm completion of 
experiment when the run is finished.
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Secondary Analysis Using IsoSpeak

Upon completion of the IsoLight run, analysis is continued using 
the IsoSpeak data analysis software, which comes pre-installed 
on the IsoSpeak analysis laptop.

IsoSpeak Overview
IsoSpeak is a data analysis application that processes data generated 
by the IsoLight firmware, and provides a suite of bioinformatics tools 
for subsequent analysis. Data needs to be transferred from the 
IsoLight instrument to the IsoSpeak Analysis Computer using the 
provided USB drive or over ethernet (if available).

There are several steps involved in the IsoSpeak analysis process. 
These are described in the IsoSpeak Software Guide.

Required Disk Space and File Management

The integrated instrument computer has approximately 450 GB of data 
storage capacity which is sufficient for storing approximately 180 
IsoCode chips (~2.5 GB of data per chip). The firmware prompts the user 
if insufficient disk space is available to initiate the run. It is 
recommended to transfer data from previous runs to a backup server 
and delete old run data on the IsoLight on a regular basis. To clear disk 
space on the IsoLight, please go to the IsoLight Run Folder and transfer 
old run folders to a backup server using your USB drive or transfer over 
the ethernet.
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IsoLight Consumable Overview

Liquid run reagents are provided in 50 mL conical tubes instead of a 
single-use cartridge. Single-use sippers are provided that need to be 
attached to each port prior to attaching the reagent tubes.

One IsoCode chip is required for each sample and condition. Please refer 
to our website for ordering details and available IsoCode chip types.

IsoCode Chip
The IsoCode Chip is at the core of the IsoLight technology and consists 
of two parts: The single-cell capture chip and the IsoCode barcode 
array. Both parts are firmly pressed onto each other after the cell 
suspension is added to the chip and loaded onto the IsoLight forming 
one functional unit.

A - Chip barcode identifier 
(on both sides of chip)

B - Inlet port / Sample loading port

C - Imaging area

D - Outlet port

E - Lot number

F - Lot number

Figure 5: IsoCode Chip

The single-use IsoCode chips have an inlet port and outlet port (Figure 
5B and D, respectively). The inlet port is greater in diameter and used 
for sample loading. Reagents enter the IsoCode Chip through the inlet 
port, pass through the single-lane imaging area, and then exit the 
IsoCode Chip through the outlet port. 

Waste exiting the IsoCode Chip is delivered to the provided 1L waste 
bottle residing next to the instrument. The Lot number (Figure 5F) is 
required for sample tracking and a Lot-associated ‘flow-patterning” 
file provided for each chip to be uploaded into the IsoSpeak software 
(see IsoSpeak section for details).
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IsoCode Storage and Handling
IsoCode chips are supplied in vacuum-sealed pouches, shipped at 4°C and 
stored at -20°C upon receival. Prior to use, each chip needs to be thawed 
to room temperature. Using scissors, carefully cut across one side of the 
pouch without damaging the chip. Do not touch the optical surface of the 
bottom of the IsoCode chip and verify that the optical surface of the 
IsoCode chip (Figure 5, bottom) is clean. If necessary, the optical surface 
can be gently cleaned with acetone and or 70% Ethanol using a lint-free, 
non-scratching tissue (Kim-wipes, lens cleaning tissues).

Note:  
Inspect the inlet port (Figure 5B) to verify that it is unobstructed. 
In very rare cases, residual PDMS from the manufacturing process might 
be lodged in the port which can be removed using a P200 pipette tip.

Note:  
The IsoCode chip needs to be used within 4 hours after breaking
the vacuum seal or be discarded.

Liquid Consumables Overview
Each run requires the user to attach 7 conical tubes containing single-use 
IsoLight reagents sufficient to run up to 4 chips in parallel.

The empty tubes A and B require the addition and dilution of detection 
antibodies prior to use (See Protocol Step 3: Prepare and load single-use 
reagent vials).

Note: 
Only use provided tubes A and B as tubes from other manufacturers may 
not be compatible with the IsoLight.
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Table 1: Reagent Tubes

Description

Run reagent 8

Detection Mix A Empty, user adds diluted detection Mix A here

Detection Mix B Empty, user adds diluted detection Mix B here

Various ready-to-use liquid reagents to run 1-4 chips

Run reagents

Run reagent 7

Run reagent

Wash reagent

Various ready-to-use liquid reagents to run 1-4 chips

Contains bleach

Reagent Name

8

A

B

3, 5

7

1

Position

50ml conical tube with 2 light-proof Eppendorf tubes 
“A” and “B” containing detection antibody cocktails

Dilution Buffer

Detection Mix 
A&B 50ml

To dilute Detection Mix A and BB

AB

WARNING
This set of reagents contains bleach, which is corrosive. Personal 
injury can occur through inhalation, ingestion, skin contact, and eye 
contact. Wear protective equipment, including eye protection, gloves, 
and laboratory coat. Handle used reagents as chemical waste and 
discard in accordance with the governmental safety standards for 
your region. For environmental, health, and safety information, see 
the SDS for this kit at www.isoplexis.com/support-chips-consumables.

Table 2: Provided non-liquid consumables

Description

Glass bottle Screw-cap glass bottle for waste

Sippers Single-use sippers to be attached to reagent tray

Item

Waste

A, B, 1-7

Position

Figure 6: Consumable box containing labeled consumables and empty tubes A and B.
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Starting the IsoLight
Note: 
For best performance, leave the instrument on continuously. However, if the 
instrument has to be turned off, see Shut Down the Instrument on page 14. Wait a 
minimum of 60 seconds before turning the power switch back to the ON position.

1 - If the IsoLight is not already on, reach 
around the left side of the instrument to 
locate the power switch on the back panel. 
It is in the lower corner directly to the right 
of the power cord.

Chapter 2: Getting Started

2 - Turn the power switch to the ON position. 
The integrated instrument computer starts

3 - Log into the operating system using the 
default user name and password: 

▶ User name: isolight_user
▶ Password: IsoPlexis123

Figure 7: Power Switch Location

Note: 
For security purposes, we strongly recommend you change your password 
from the default password.

Wait until the operating system has finished loading. When the system is ready, 
the IsoLight firmware launches and initializes the system automatically. After 
the initialization step is complete, the Home screen appears.

Configure Notifications of 
IsoLight Firmware Updates

1 - From the Home screen, select Settings.

2 - Select the Software Updates tab.

3 - Select Automatically Check for Updates 
(requires an Internet connection).
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Set Default Folder Locations
You can specify two default folders. First, the user can specify where all 
IsoLight generated data is locally stored on the machine. It is recommend 
not to change this location. Second, the user can specify the external 
location of IsoSpeak analysis files. The IsoLight firmware will look for 
IsoSpeak analysis files here in preparation for a run (and copy them to 
the local data folder), and will copy the updated analysis files back to 
this location once the IsoLight run is completed. This folder can either be 
on the provided USB drive, or on your local network.

1 - From the Home screen, select Settings.

2 - Select the Folder Settings tab.

3 - Enter default location for the IsoLight Data folder.

4 - Enter default location for the IsoSpeak Analysis folder.

Shut Down the Instrument
The IsoLight Instrument should remain continuously on even when 
not in use. If the instrument needs to be shut down, please use the 
following procedure:

1 - Close the firmware using File > Exit

2 - Click on the Windows icon on the bottom left corner of the screen

3 - Press the “OFF” icon to shut down Windows

4 - Turn switch off at back left side of instrument
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Chapter 3: Performing an IsoLight Run

WARNING
The IsoLight is sensitive to vibration. Touching the instrument after starting 
a run could adversely affect IsoLight results. After selecting Start Run, do 
not open the IsoCode Chip compartment or the reagent compartment 
doors, or touch the instrument monitor except to pause the run.

WARNING
Make sure to close all files on the IsoLight before starting a run, and do not 
open files during a run.

Introduction
To perform a run on the IsoLight, follow the setup steps described 
in this chapter. The acquired data can be transferred to the 
dedicated IsoSpeak Computer for analysis using the provided 
USB drive.

Important IsoLight notes before starting a run:
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Workflow Overview
This IsoLight User Guide covers Steps 2 – 4 of the overall workflow 
depicted in Figure 8 below. Please refer to the IsoPlexis Cell 
Stimulation and Staining Protocols for recommendations on cell 
stimulation and staining (Figure 8, step 1). For details on how to 
use the IsoSpeak software, please refer to the IsoSpeak User 
Guide (Figure 8, step 5).

Figure 8: Workflow

Run Duration
Run duration depends on the number of chips run. Four chips 
require approximately 20 hours and eight chips require 24 hours.
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Protocol

Step 1: Check CO2

1 - Make sure that the CO 2 bottle valve is open and that the bottle 
pressure (right gauge) shows at least 750 psi. Exchange bottle for a 
new bottle if the pressure is below 750 psi (see Appendix on how to 
change CO 2 bottles). The system can stay pressurized even when 
the instrument is not running, there is no need to close the CO2 
valve between runs.

Step 2: Thaw IsoCode Chips
2 - Samples to be run on the IsoLight were prepared using one 
of the recommended stimulation and staining protocols and the 
final single cell suspension was resuspended to a concentration of 
0.8 x 106 cells/mL.

3 - Remove the appropriate number of IsoCode chip pouches 
from the -20°C storage and let thaw for half an hour to bring to 
room temperature.

4 - Continue with Step 3 while chips are thawing.

Step 3: Prepare and load single-use reagent vials
Individual 15 mL and 50 mL conical tubes are  used to deliver 
reagent to the instrument. An external bottle is used for waste 
collection.

The following instructions describe how to prepare Detection 
Reagents A and B and how to attach the vials to the instrument. 
The detection reagents A and B are light sensitive and provided 
in brown 1.5ml Eppendorf tubes stored within a 50 mL conical 
tube. One Eppendorf tube of detection reagent A and B is needed 
run and need to be diluted prior to the run.

Note: 
Reagent port R2 needs to be equipped with an empty ‘dummy’ 
tube. DO NOT remove this tube at any time.
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a. Briefly spin down Detection Reagent Eppendorf tubes contained in
Falcon tube “AB” to collect reagents at the bottom.

b. If using the “4 chips” kit: Add 1 mL of Detection Buffer to 15 mL
conical tubes A and B.

c. If using the “6 chips” kit: Add 1.5 mLof Detection Buffer to 15 mL
conical tubes A and B.

d. If using the “8 chips” kit: Add 2 mL of Detection Buffer to 15 mL
conical tubes A and B.

e. Add 1 mL of Detection Buffer to Eppendorf tube A and B, mix gently
and transfer the entire amount to each respective 15 mL conical tube.

8 - Attach the sterile sippers to each position in the loading bay (Figure 9) by 
pushing them firmly onto the nozzle.

9 - Tubes and reagent bay positions are labeled. Attach each tube by firmly 
screwing the tube into the corresponding position. For example, tube R1 is 
attached to position R1 on the instrument.

10 - Check that external 1L waste bottle is at least half empty and attached to 
the waste line (labeled as “Waste”).

Figure 9: Reagent loading positions.

5 - Remove the reagent box from 4°C storage.

6 - Invert tubes R1 and R3 to R8 several times to mix and inspect content, tube 
R1 should contain ~45 mL, tubes R3 to R8 should contain ~50 mL of solution.

7 - Dilute detection reagents A and B:
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Step 4: Load and Run IsoCode Chips
1 - If restarting or turning on the IsoLight allow 30 seconds before 
starting the IsoLight firmware.

2 - Start the IsoLight firmware using the shortcut on the Desktop. 
It will take about two minutes for the firmware to initialize the 
system. Once completed you will see the screen in Figure 10.

Figure 10: Chip Loading Screen

3 - Optional: While the IsoCode chips are thawing, prepare the Project 
File using the IsoSpeak software and copy to the provided USB drive.

4 - Remove IsoCode chips from pouch (please see IsoCode Chip 
handling instructions on page prior to opening).

5 - Verify loading port being free of obstruction.

6 - Resuspend cell solution to make sure cells are in solution.

7 - Load 35 µl of cells without introducing bubbles to the bottom of 
the loading port (Figure 11). Only press pipette to the first stop, 
do not eject air by continuing to depress to second stop.

8 - Carefully hold chip by black casing and confirm cell suspension 
starts flowing into chip (gently tap side chip opposite of loading port 
on bench if after 2-3 minutes not flow is observed until flow starts).
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9 - Remove the protective blue film from bottom of chip 
and gently wipe surface with Kim wipe and isopropanol to 
clean surface. Do not touch the bottom and top surface of 
the chip and wear gloves when handling chip.

10 - Click ‘Open Chip Tray’ to move the tray out (Figure 10)

11 - Insert chips into the IsoLight tray positions from the 
center out; e.g., for 8 chips, please load in the following 
order: 4, 5, 3, 6, 2, 7, 1, 8 (Figure 2)

12 - Press ‘Close Chip Tray’ (Figure 12)Figure 11: Sample Loading

a. Remove any chips from previous run if present

b. Verify that each chip is pushed all the way to its stop

c. Each chip is held in position by a magnet during the run

Figure 12: Close Chip Tray

13 - The barcode scanner starts running 
and displays the chip IDs under each tray 
position (Figure 13).

14 - Press ‘Start Assay’ after all tray 
positions were scanned and the chips 
displayed (Figure 13). 

Note: 
The ‘Clean’ button is only used to execute 
a more thorough post-run cleaning step 
and requires wash chips – do not press 
when running a regular run.

Figure 13: Chip Loading
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15 - The instrument now executes all the required steps from cell 
loading to post-run cleaning and informs the user of the run status 
using color coded progress bars as described in Figure 4.

16 - Remove the IsoCode chips and liquid consumable conical 
tubes from the reagent bay and dispose of any waste in the 
external waste bottle.

17 - When the run is complete, data needs to be transferred 
to the IsoSpeak Computer to be analyzed using the IsoSpeak 
software using the provided USB drive or over ethernet. For more 
information, see IsoSpeak Overview on page 9.

18 - The machine can either stay on for the next run or switch off 
using the rear power switch.

Maintenance Cleaning Step
If a maintenance cleaning of the instrument is required:

1 - Attach sippers and liquid consumables R1-R8 and empty 15 mL 
conical tubes A+B.

2 - Insert 8 wash chips and proceed through actions 10-13 of Step 
4: Load and Run IsoCode Chips

3 - Press ‘Clean’ (Figure 13) and the program will automatically 
clean the instrument. See progress in Figure 14 (in this example 
only positions 4 and 5 are being cleaned):

4 - After cleaning step has been completed, detach all liquid 
reagents and remove wash chips.

Figure 14: Maintenance Cleaning
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2 - Invalid barcode detected – please touch 
INVALID to manually enter chip ID

3 - The exit button was pressed. The user needs 
to confirm that no chips were loaded before 
the firmware shuts down.

Error Messages
The following error messages can be encountered 
during an IsoLight run (See Figure 15):

1 - Invalid chip configuration detected – please try 
loading again

a. The IsoCode chips were not loaded from 
the center out and need to be reloaded. In
this example chips need to be moved from
positions 1 and 2 to 4 and 5

Figure 15: Error Messages
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Delivery and Installation
An IsoPlexis-authorized service provider delivers the instrument, 
uncrates the system, and places it on the lab bench. The space 
and bench must be ready in advance of delivery. 

The exterior of the instrument can be wiped down with 1% bleach 
in order to decontaminate its surfaces

Decontamination of Instrument

CAUTION
After your IsoPlexis representative has installed and prepared the 
instrument, do not relocate the instrument. Moving the 
instrument improperly can cause injury and affect the optical 
alignment and compromise data integrity. If you have to relocate 
the instrument, contact your IsoPlexis representative.
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Technical Support and Troubleshooting

For support, please contact:

Jens Eberlein
Field Application Scientist

jens@isoplexis.com
(303) 881-8911

Jon Chen
Single Cell Evangelist

jon@isoplexis.com
(408) 476-4753




